
Managing Replacements For Lifetime 
Performance 

 
When selecting ewes for their ability to produce and rear lambs, identifying lambs that were 
born and reared as twins and have reasonably good weaning weights (top 90%) is advised 
for farmers who rear their own replacements.  Farmers who buy in have the option of 
buying:- 
 

• Ewe lambs for breeding,  

• Ewe lambs and running them on for a year  

• 2 tooths,  
 
They tend to pay more for bigger, stronger types – is this the best policy?  Of  two batches of 
pregnant ewes, rotationally grazed through to day 142 of pregnancy, one grazed to low 
residuals  to just maintain weight and the other fed ad-lib on grass in winter, which do you 
think produced the heaviest milking ewe lambs, when they were kept as replacements? 
 
Surprisingly the ewes fed to maintenance produced better milking ewe hoggs, rearing 
heavier lambs.  Nature is clever: the ewes on restricted grazing programmed the foetus to 
provide more milk in the expected face of a low feed supply in her own lactation, thus 
securing the survival of the next generation. 
 
Recent work by Peter Kenyon and his team at Massey NZ showed the effect lasts only for 
the first lactation, the mechanism is then reset. 
 
They also studied the difference in weaning weight of lambs bred from heavy or light ewes 
weighed at mating and concluded that it had no affect on lamb weaning weight over 5 years.  
However they did identify greater milk yield and better composition in a sample of milked 
heavy ewes compared with light ewes. 
 

• Results may explain occasional disappointing lactation performance in first parity ewes in 
well fed flocks and better than expected performance from small ewe hoggets possibly 
bought in from harder hill areas, or bred from ewes that have had a hard winter. 

 

• Selecting replacements specifically from the heaviest ewes in the flock may be counter- 
productive, as they have higher maintenance costs but do not necessarily produce 
heavier lambs. 

 

• Deliberately under feeding ewes during pregnancy to enhance offspring lactation 
performance and increase weaning weight of subsequent lambs is not a practical 
replacement strategy as the effect only lasts for the first year. 

 

• My interpretation of these results is that buying replacements from genuine hill farms 
where home bred draft ewes are crossed to breed replacements may give advantages in 
milkier ewe hoggets/two tooths (depending on when first bred). This may be due to the 
nutritional restrictions common to hill farms and these replacements have the added 
advantage of reduced  health risks from fewer farm movements and mixing of batches.  
Biggest is not necessarily best. 
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